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Checklist

Public Wi-Fi security checklist

Don’t leave your mobile device unattended
Even if your mobile device has the best possible security settings, the risk of loss or 
theft is always present. If you’re working in public, find a secluded area and keep your 
devices with you at all times. 

Do turn off file sharing 
Always disable file sharing options when not in use. Modern devices are designed 
to streamline file sharing with nearby devices. However, anyone can exploit these 
settings to swipe files from your computer or send you malicious documents.

Do install security software 
Most mobile devices have built-in firewalls, but as extra security consider installing 
advanced anti-malware apps to prevent malicious programs from entering your device 
through unsecured networks. 

Do install mobile device management software (MDM) 
MDM software allows company devices to be controlled via a centralised console and 
limit what apps and data employees can access when they’re outside the corporate 
network. Compromised devices can also be wiped to minimise the impact of a breach.
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Don’t forget about software updates
Developers release new updates to secure weaknesses in their apps and firmware. 
By installing the latest patches for your firewalls and security software, you 
dramatically reduce the likelihood of an attack via public Wi-Fi. Enable automatic app 
updates to keep security vulnerabilities to a minimum.  

Do connect to trustworthy public networks 
No public Wi-Fi network is absolutely secure. Free cafe Wi-Fi hotspots tend to be 
more vulnerable than other networks because they can be accessed by anyone 
without user authentication. Wherever possible, stick to well-known networks.

Don’t use public Wi-Fi to access sensitive data 
Public Wi-Fi networks allow hackers to intercept any information travelling between 
your device and the wireless router. So, if you access your emails or log in to 
enterprise apps, hackers will be able to see and steal your sensitive data. 

Don’t shop online on unsecured networks 
Online transactions can be tracked by cybercriminals over public networks. In fact, 
it’s even more dangerous because you may inadvertently give away credit card 
numbers, security codes, and other vital financial information. 

Do use a virtual private network (VPN)
If public Wi-Fi access is necessary, then a VPN is the most effective as it encrypts data 
travelling to and from your device and connects you to a highly secure server. This 
conceals web activity from cybercriminals who may be connected to the same network.
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End-to-end solutions
Empower IT Solutions understands that not every business can afford a dedicated IT 
team or specialist to look after their IT needs. This is why we provide IT services that 
will support you no matter what growth stage your business is at, saving you time 
and money. We’ve been around for 15 years and have formed strong partnerships 
with key companies to ensure you stay at the forefront of technological innovations. 
Empower IT Solutions provides the following services:

Managed IT Services
Managed IT service desk, managed IT infrastructure, managed backup, 
managed IT monitoring, mobile device management (MDM)

Cloud
Private cloud, cloud migration, cloud backup, office 365 for business, 
job management systems

IT Services
IT projects, business phone systems, IT planning, IT systems health check, 
education solutions

Technology
Dynamics 365, SharePoint, Office 365, Power BI

Follow us on LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook

Subscribe to our monthly newsletter
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